
 

 

 
 

October edition 

An Amazing Race 
By: Kyla 

 

The Race 

 

The Amazing Race is a TV show about how different 

teams battle to answer clues and most importantly.. 

RACE! 

 

This year in 5th grade we will be doing a school 

parody of The Amazing Race, in Ms. G's classroom! 

It will involve, Glogster, taste testing, and extreme 

knowledge of the West and Southwest United States. 

 

The fun part is being able to practice your skills in a 

race...  and you'll be filmed! The Web Tech and Tech 

Specialists in the classroom will edit the video, and 

then it will be uploaded to the classroom website and 

School Tube! It will be our own amazing TV show! 

 

A Note on Glogster 

 

A Glogster is a digital poster you can create online 

on the website, http://edu.glogster.com. When you go 

there, it will ask for your login and password. If you 

don't have one, get an account so you can enjoy the 

fun!  

 

Once you have logged in, you can click create new 

glog to create a Glogster. What is a Glogster? Well, 

it's an online poster that you can put pictures, video, 

words, and surveys in.  

 

 That's about it for this article, as always be sure to 

check out our webpage 

www.theamazing503.weebly.com  and the website 

Glogster! 
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Dun Dun Dunnnnn 
By: Jesse 

Today's article is my thoughts on bringing toys to 

school. This is where it started. Here, in 503.  Someone 

brought in Legos and other toys.  Then, dun dun 

dunnnn, the teacher takes them for hostage. She puts 

them on her bookshelf and they are guarded by 

gnomes. She’s tricky. Don’t try to take it back or you 

will go to the detention room, because that’s stealing.  

Ain’t no buddy got time for that!  

 

Kids can get depressed when Legos are hostages. It 

feels like it is the end of the world. But, it’s just the end 

of the day. The Lego hostages are always released.  

 

I hope you learn a lesson from this.  Don’t bring toys to 

school.  

The Report 
 

Ambassadors 
By: Brody 

 

Ambassadors are people who come into an adopted 

classroom and teach Lifelines.  I am an Ambassador 

and my classroom is Mrs. William’s Kidnergarted 

class.  I want them to the busses everyday and help 

with whatever they need.  Every Tuesday afterschool 

all the Ambassadors stay after school for meetings, to 

learn about the next lesson they will teach.  The 

grades that get picked to be Ambassadors are 4th and 

5th.  The person who created Ambassadors was Jim 

McMillan, he is a very nice man and he works for an 

organization called C.L.A.S.S.  The Ambassador 

coaches are Mrs. Wheeler, Mrs. Passwater, and Mrs. 

Preuschl. 

 

Every month there is a new lifeline.  We teach lessons 

one Wednesday at month at 2:34.   

http://edu.glogster.com/
http://www.theamazing503.weebly.com/

